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1. On 22 December 1967, in jmmxmce of paagmph 4 of smwity cmncil 
resolution 2k2 !1%7) of 22 xiovemb~~ 1967, I submitted to the security council e 
report (S/83091 on the progress of the efforts of the Special Fzpmscntative to the 
Middle l%St, hbs.ssador Gumar Jarring, The purpose of the present rep% is to 
cover his rctivities since 22 Decenber 1967. 
2. On %'Demember 1967 Ar&assador Jarring left his Headquarters in Nicosia for 
Jerwlm, from where he went to Cairo on 27 December, returning to Nlicosia on 
30 December. On 3 Jan-y 1%8 he visited Jerusz&m aGain, returning to Nicosia on 
4 3anUary. On 7 January he went back to Jerusalem and on the same day to Amman* 
After returning to IXcosia on 10 January, ;'.mbassador Jarring paid A one-day viieft $0 
Beimt orf the following day. On 16 kraary he went again to Jerusalem and on the 
SRUI~ day to Cai.ro, fran where he intends to return to Nicosia an the afternoon of 
18 January. . 

3. It would be premature at this time for me to report to the Council on the 
. W..stanca of Ambassador Jarring's @ks thus far with the Governments concerned, 

alnce these talks are continuing at the wish of the parties and hnve not rea-ndhed the 
stase at which any conclusions can be drswn. It c-riy, however, be stated in genefi 
that the talks have covered two t;apes of ques%ons. The first of these 1s conc*rned 

-v?.th the large and fundamental prob1cvs, whZch are of cturse the most difficult ones 

and which are referred to in Security Csuncr, '1 resolution 242 of 22 NovanbQr 1967. 
The second type of questions are the kind of secondary problems, the FGlution of 
~kd.ch would contribute to an improvement of the general ntmospherc by reliQv%ng 
Certain unnecessary hardships which have essentially resulted from the hostiXt:es 
in June 1967. Such questions include the release of the ships stranded in the Sues 
Cans& 'the exchange of prisoners of war and certain measties of a humaniter%n 
character. 
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4. Ambassador Jarring has been in regular c.xumur~cetton with me throughout the 

as and keeps me fully informed. He sees no need to return to New York for 
consultations at this stage of his mission, nor do I. 

5. It is pertinent to note that the courtesy and willingness to co-operate on the 
part of all the governments visited, which was reported in my first report 
(S/8$9), have continued to prevail. Anbassador Jarring also reports that all 
of the governments visited have expressed positive ,reacttons concerning the 
desirability of ontinued steps to improve the genera3 atmosphere vfrile at the 
same time searching for solut:ons to the fun&mental problems. The dovernments 
visited have also expressed the wish that the round of talks with Ambassador 
Jarring should continue, and he and I both t&e the same position. At the same 
time we are mindful of the time factor, 


